LOAN
You can borrow media at the Loan and Information Desks during the service hours.

**LOAN PERIODS**
- Open access section: 4 days
- Textbook collection: 4 weeks

Lexica, standard works, loose-leaf collections as well as periodicals cannot be borrowed.

REGISTRATION
In order to register with the library, please consult the Central Loan Desk at Bibliotheksplatz 2.

Students of the Friedrich Schiller University are automatically registered at the ThULB. An additional registration is not necessary.

Changes of personal data have to be submitted to the Central Loan Desk. Students of FSU have to contact the Student Service Center, whereas employees of FSU have to consult their respective office in the Human Resources Department.

SERVICE
In addition to printed books and periodicals the library offers a wide range of electronic resources (databases, e-journals, e-books), which can be researched via the ThULB website.

Moreover, for working on site we provide:
- Computer and laptop desks with internet use
- Copy machines, printers and overhead book scanner

www.thulb.uni-jena.de
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E-Mail: tbn_thulb@uni-jena.de

Opening and service hours:
Monday – Thursday 9.00 – 22.00
Friday 9.00 – 20.00

Please bring your own padlocks for using the lockers.

COLLECTION:
The branch library holdings the textbook collection, the open access and the reference section as well as periodicals on the following subjects:

AGR  Agriculture sciences
AST  Astronomy
BIO  Biology (except special botany)
CHE  Chemistry
ERN  Nutrition
GGR  Geography
GEO  Geosciences
INF  Computer science
ING  Engineering
MAT  Mathematics
NAT  Natural Sciences
PHA  Pharmacy
PHY  Physics
UMW  Environmental sciences
VET  Veterinary medicine

The main parts of the astronomy, chemistry and physics collections are situated at the corresponding locations.

During the opening hours you can use the self-service machine to borrow and return media with your thoska.

FURTHER LOCATIONS

CHEMISTRY
Humboldtstraße 11
07743 Jena

Phone: +49 (0) 3641 9-404 481
E-Mail: chemie_thulb@uni-jena.de
Internet: www.thulb.uni-jena.de/Chemie.html

PHYSICS
Max-Wien-Platz 1
07743 Jena

Phone: +49 (0) 3641 9-404 470
E-Mail: physik_thulb@uni-jena.de
Internet: www.thulb.uni-jena.de/Physik.html

HERBARIUM HAUSKNECHT
Fürstengraben 1
07743 Jena

Phone: +49 (0) 3641 9-404 493
E-Mail: tbn_thulb@uni-jena.de
Internet: www.thulb.uni-jena.de/Herbarium.html

COLLECTION: library specialising in botany and its history with an extensive historical collection

ASTRONOMY
University Observatory
Internet: www.thulb.uni-jena.de/Astronomie.html

ERNST-HAECKEL-HOUSE
History of medicine, natural sciences and technology
Internet: www.thulb.uni-jena.de/Haeckelhaus.html

Regarding content-related questions on the subjects, please contact our subject librarians.

OPENING AND SERVICE HOURS

Monday – Thursday 9.00 – 19.00
Friday 9.00 – 16.00

Service hours:
Monday – Tuesday 9.00 – 17.00
Wednesday – Friday 9.00 – 16.00

Please send your order requests to the Branch Library of Natural Sciences - Physics.

The media you requested will be held at the Branch Library of Natural Sciences.